You’re invited this month

The Haas-Lilienthal House at 2007 Franklin Street (above) is celebrating its 125th birthday by inviting neighbors to come by for a FREE COMMUNITY DAY TOUR on Sunday, October 23, between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. This year also marks the 40th anniversary of San Francisco Architectural Heritage, the preservation group that makes its home in the Queen Anne Victorian, which was built in 1886. Heritage docents will lead guests on hour-long tours covering Victorian architecture and life, early San Francisco history and the Haas and Lilienthal families. Those families and many other members of the German-Jewish community in San Francisco came from the same small German town, Reckendorf, Bavaria. For more information, visit sfheritage.org.

Other neighborhood anniversaries and events this month:
- Led by neighborhood resident Michael Tilson Thomas, the San Francisco Symphony is celebrating its 100th season and the 40th anniversary of Repeat Performance, its resale shop at 2436 Fillmore. On October 12, from 5 to 7 p.m., Repeat Performance will kick off a year-long celebration of 40 YEARS ON FILLMORE with jazz and an open house.
- On Monday, October 24, from 6 to 8 p.m., the Pacific Heights Residents Association will hold its ANNUAL MEETING at the Flood Mansion at 2222 Broadway. The speaker is supervisor Mark Farrell. Admission for nonmembers is $45 in advance, or $55 at the door. For more information, visit phra-sf.org.